Demo Introduction:

Short and sweet. I've been shooting nature photos around Lake Harding, West Point Lake, and Lake Martin in Georgia and Alabama for many years. MUDPIX MAGAZINE is my self published photo look book which gives you the viewer the opportunity to enjoy the photos I've taken since 2016. This demo version of MUDPIX MAGAZINE contains photos taken during Labor Day Weekend 2019 at these locations on Saturday, August 31st, 2019, the day before my 49th birthday:

On Lake Harding...

Goat Rock Dam Recreation Park
Bartlett's Ferry Dam (Sandy Point)
Poor Boy's Landing
Long Bridge
Valley Park

On West Point Lake...

Veasey Creek Park
Anderson Park
West Outlook

My photography is intended to capture and present life around the waters as seen through my camera lense. In this ebook, you will get a taste of the nature, wildlife, and people photography that I like to do. I shot 516 photos during this day trip. 285 of them, including some great storm brewing shots are shown in this DEMO version of MUDPIX MAGAZINE. Some photos of people may contain digitally blurred faces. Premium issues of MUDPIX MAGAZINE do not contain blurred faces. Please enjoy!
There you have it, the first demo issue of MUDPIX MAGAZINE. Look for the first official issue for sale soon at www.mudpix.com

Other self published ebooks by David Thrift also available.